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 NOPPOQ ROPSTSOUVROQ STVVWXUOYTQ XOVVZOUXT[OWU R\PYW]YT^    [ _\`abW cSW \PO
V\[]OSOWU V ^XTSTdWVRTZ OSZTPTVUXOUT[PeZ ]\PTZOPTWZ c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO gV\hWPP\VUa^ ]\`aVR\i
OSZTPTVUXOUT[P\iVTVUWZeQ[`QWUVQU\dU\\PO]\`ajkWUVQc\X\SVRTZT]XO[OZTVXWSPW[WR\[eZ]WXWlTUR\Z
dU\heVTZ[\`TdWVRT\]XWSW`TUac\X\SVRTWXOi\Pe*]XORUTROR\U\XOQPW[\`aP\V\jSOmU]kUOPTYk[\UP\bWPTT
U\c\ dU\ PO VOZ\Z SW`W \jPOdOWU UWXZTP nc\X\SVR\i fOXORUWXo p\X\SVRTW ]XO[O c`O[PeZ \hXOj\Z
OVV\YTTXk^UVQ V TVU\XTdWVRTZT V\heUTQZT UORTZT ROR OSZTPTVUXOUT[POQ XWq\XZO 9<=> ?8 c\S\[
]XT[WSmPPOQ [ TV]\`PWPTW \RRk]OYTWi _\`abT r\VVTWi R\U\XOQ `TbT`O @@= c\X\S\[ A?B CD Tf c\X\SVR\c\
VUOUkVO _X\h`WZO TP\VUXOPP\c\ ]XTUWVPWPTQ UORlW ROR T TjZWPdT[eW \UP\bWPTQ _\`abT T r\VVTT SW`O^U
]\UWX^ c\X\SVR\c\ VUOUkVO [OlP\i ]X\h`WZ\i VOZ\\]XWSW`WPTQ S`Q [ebWk]\ZQPkUef c\X\S\[ _\UWXQ
c\X\SVR\c\ VUOUkVO Wsm h\`WW kVkckh`QWUVQ UWZ qORU\Z dU\ ]\UWXQ c\X\SVRTf ]XO[ [ _\`abW ]\PTlOWU
]\VW`WPTW S\ SWXW[WPVR\c\ VUOUkVO dU\ [ SOPP\Z R\PUWRVUW Z\lWU heUa PW[ec\SP\ [ ]`OPW ]XWVUTlO
tR\P\ZTdWVR\c\ X\VUO V]`\dmPP\VUT POVW`WPTQ T V\fXOPWPTQ Rk`aUkXP\c\ POV`WSTQ u\UQ F8 C Tj
XWq\XZTX\[OPPef c\X\S\[ R POVU\QsWZk Z\ZWPUk he`T [\VVUOP\[`WPe [ V[\mZ ]WX[\POdO`aP\Z ]\`\lWPTT
[\j[XOsWPT^c\X\SVR\c\VUOUkVOZWbOWUZOVVO]XW]QUVU[TiR\U\XeW[V[\^\dWXWSaZ\ckUheUaXO[P\VT`aPe
]\SXe[k jPOdWPTQ T YW`T VOZ\i R\PYW]YTT c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO v ]\S\hP\i VTUkOYTWi UXkSP\ VZTXTUaVQ
VWc\SPQ \V\hWPP\ R\cSO ]XWS\VUO[`WPTW c\X\SVR\c\ VUOUkVO Z\lWU heUa \cXOPTdWP\ \V\heZT \qTYTO`aPeZT
]XWS[OXTUW`aPeZTkV`\[TQZT




 gSP\i Tj VOZef c`O[Pef V\VUO[`Q^sTf c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO [ ]XO[TUW`aVU[WPPef \YWPROf VWc\SPQ
Q[`QWUVQ OUXThkUT[POQ ! "#$%! gSPOR\ c\X\SVROQ Z\Xq\`\cTQ POXQSk V ]X\Tj[\SPeZ
c\X\SVRTZV\jPOPTWZVdTUO^UVQVOZeZTUXkSPeZT[]`OPW\YWPRT[WVaZO[WX\QUP\[XWjk`aUOUWWmUWVP\i
V[QjT V VkhwWRUT[PeZ OXfTUWRUkXPeZ  TVRkVVU[\Z T c\X\SVRTZ STjOiP\Z x[TSk UXkSP\VUT [ ]\`kdWPTT
VksWVU[WPPefSOPPeftUTS[OV[\iVU[OQ[`Q^UVQPOTZWPWWTjkdWPPeZTv`WS\[OUW`aP\jOSOdOSOPP\c\UXkSO
V\VU\Q`O [ U\Z dU\he TVV`WS\[OUa ROR ]\PQUTW c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO ; ROR ]WXWSOP\ ]\`aVR\i
OSZTPTVUXOUT[P\i VTVUWZ\i ; V\\U[WUVU[kWU SW qORU\ kV`\[TQZ [ \UP\bWPTT ]WXWZWPP\i c\X\SVR\i
Z\Xq\`\cTT yU\he ]X\[WVUT RXk]P\ZOVbUOhP\W VXO[PTUW`aP\W TVV`WS\[OPTW ]\ SOPP\Zk [\]X\Vk
PW\hf\STZOQ ]X\ZWlkU\dPOQ ; P\ UWZ PW ZWPWW [OlPOQ  YW`a V\VU\Q`O [ U\Z dU\he V\hXOUa T Tj\hXWVUT
V\\U[WUVU[k^sk^ZWU\S\`\cT^S`QtU\iR\PRXWUP\ijOSOdT
 g]TXOQVa PO bTX\RTi RXkc UW\XTi O UORlW POh`^SWPTi PePWbPTf UWPSWPYTi T ]XORUTRT [ \h`OVUT
c\X\SVR\c\ STjOiPO A[R`^dOQ TjkdWPTW [ XWO`aPef kV`\[TQf [ XOj`TdPef c\X\SOf `TbmPPef c\X\SVR\c\
VUOUkVOD Q ]XWS`OcO^ ]\Sf\S \VP\[OPPei dOVUTdP\ PO tR`WRUTdWVRTf ZWU\SOf A[ \UP\bWPTT V`\lP\VUT
c\X\SVR\c\ ]`OPO T [PWbPWc\ [TSOD O UORlW V\[WXbWPP\ P\[\i ZWU\S\`\cTT NOPPOQ ZWU\S\`\cTQ ]XTjPOWU
XeP\dPk^ ]`\sOSa [ ROdWVU[W POTh\`WW [OlPef U\Xc\[ef V\YTO`aPef Rk`aUkXPef qkPRYT\PO`aPef T
VTZ[\`TdWVRTf kj`\[ ZO`ef UXOSTYT\PPef c\X\S\[ POXQSk V Tf XWbO^sWi X\`a^ [ ROdWVU[W jPOZWPOUW`Q
c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO ZO`ef c\X\S\[ v POZWXWPTWZ kZWXTUa [\jSWiVU[TW VkhwWRUT[P\VUT ]XTVksWW
UXOSTYT\PPeZ POh`^SWPTQZ PO ZWVUP\VUT A[R`^dOQ PWU\dP\VUT ]XTh`TlmPP\c\ jPOdWPTQ T dW`\[WdWVR\i
\bThRTDQ]XThWcPk`RV]kUPTR\[eZTj\hXOlWPTQZTOtX\q\U\VwmZRW[ROdWVU[W]WX[TdPefTVU\dPTR\[SOPPef
V kdWU\Z OPO`TjO z\[OQ ZWU\S\`\cTQ he`O []\V`WSVU[TT ]\SU[WXlSWPO POh`^SWPTQZT PO ZWVUOf [ => Tj
TjkdOWZefc\X\S\[
 ghwWRU\Z TVV`WS\[OPTQ he`T [ebWk]\ZQPkUef @@= XWq\XZTX\[OPPef c\X\S\[ T OPO`TUTdWVROQ \VP\[O
V\VU\Q`Oc`O[PeZ\hXOj\Z[V\]\VUO[`WPTWVUXkRUkXXWVUTUkTX\[OPPefA\qTYTO`aP\c\X\SVRTfDT]\PTlWPPef
[ VUOUkVW A\qTYTO`aP\ VW`aVRTfD c\X\S\[ vSW`OP [OlPei [e[\S dU\ f\UQ XWVUTUkTX\[OPPeW c\X\SO [ YW`\Z
TZW^Uh\`WWXOj[TUk^c\X\SVRkVUXkRUkXkdWZ  UWdU\]\UWXQ`TV[\iVUOUkV]X\h`WZ\i  Q[`QWUVQPW  U\dU\
VTVUWZO [R`^dOWU O U\ dU\ \PO TVR`^dOWU ROR \h tU\Z V[TSWUW`aVU[kWU h\`ab\W dTV`\ c\X\S\[ `TbmPPef
VUOUkVO[]\`P\iZWXWkS\[`WU[\XQ^sTWPePWbPTZRXTUWXTQZc\X\SVR\c\fOXORUWXOxR`^dWPTWVOZ\]\VWhW
Z\lWU UORlW heUa ]X\h`WZOUTdPeZ UOR ROR ]XWS\VUO[`WPTW c\X\SVRTf ]XO[ WSTPTYOZ jPOdTUW`aP\
XOVf\SQsTZVQ V V\[XWZWPPeZT VUOPSOXUOZT c\X\SVR\c\ fOXORUWXO O[U\ZOUTdWVRT kc`kh`QWU XOjXe[ ZWlSk
VUOUkV\Z SW ^XW T SW qORU\ x jOR`^dWPTW TjkdWPPei R\Z]`WRV c\X\S\[ V[TSWUW`aVU[kWU \h \cX\ZP\i
VUXkRUkXP\iSTqqWXWPYTOYTTVSTOZWUXO`aP\]X\UT[\]\`\lWPPeZTjPOdWPTQZT[XOjPTYWZWlSkVW`aVRTZTT
c\X\SVRTZT XOi\POZT T \UdmU`T[\i  ]WXWVUOP\[RW [ c\X\SVRTf T VW`aVRTf ]\SXOjSW`WPTi [ VXWSPWi dOVUT
rOPWW ]X\[WSmPPeW TVV`WS\[OPTQ ]\ROjO`T PO`TdTW PW]XWXe[Pef VUXkRUkX [ XOj`TdPef cW\cXOqTdWVRTf
kV`\[TQf\V\hWPP\[\UP\bWPTTXOjP\X\SPefcXk]]c\X\SO*tU\TVV`WS\[OPTW\hkV`O[`T[OWUdU\]\VU\QPPeW
Z\Xq\`\cTdWVRTW R\PqTckXOYTT ]X\TVf\SQU VU\`a lW T [ c\X\SOf V OPO`\cTdPeZ Z\Xq\cWPWUTdWVRTZ
]X\TVf\lSWPTWZ T TVU\XTWi {ORTZ \hXOj\Z Q kU[WXlSO^ dU\ XWq\XZO 9<=> ?8 c\S\[ h\`abW PW Z\lWU
SWiVU[\[OUaROR\h\hsO^sTiUWXZTP]XTRXW]`mPPeiRc\X\SOZR\U\XeWQ[`Q^UVQnSW qORU\c\X\SVRTZTP\
PWV]XO[WS`T[\ VW`aVRTZTo P\ VR\XWW ]XTRXeUTQ SWjTPq\XZOYTT [ XOZROf R\U\X\i XWORYT\PPeZ dOQPTQZ
XOjXWbOWUVQ]X\Y[WUOUa
 |X\ZWU\c\QTjkdT`]X\VUXOPVU[WPP\VUaPePWbPTfXWVUTUkYTi]XTPTZOQ[\[PTZOPTWUORTWqORU\XeROR
XOV]X\VUXOPWPTW P\[\[[WSWPTi h`Tj\VUa Oc`\ZWXOYTT UWXXTU\XTO`aP\ ; OSZTPTVUXOUT[PeW hOXaWXe T
PO`TdTW nc\X\SVRTf ]kVUePao jOR`^dT[ dU\ S`TUW`aPOQ XWVUTUkYT\PO`aPOQ TPWXYTQ [WX\QUPWW [VWc\
[ej[OPPOQPWV\[WXbWPP\iVTVUWZ\i]\j[\`QWUV\fXOPTUa]\V`WSVU[TQVUOX\iXWq\XZe}VdTUO^dU\SOPPOQ
VTVUWZO[[\STU[jOh`klSWPTW]X\UT[\XWdTUjSXO[\ZkVZeV`kTP\VTUSTVRXTZTPOYT\PPeifOXORUWXOUORlW
PW V\c`OVkWUVQ V U\dRT jXWPTQ [\V]XTTZdT[\VUT R ZOPT]k`TX\[OPT^ PWS\VUOU\dP\c\ R\PUX\`Q T \UVkUVU[TQ
ZWfOPTjZ\[ VOZ\XWck`TX\[OPTQ ~ ]\V`WSPWW P\ PW ZWPWW [OlP\W \PO ]WXWSOmU PW[WXPei POYT\PO`aPei






	 c\X\SVR\ifOXORUWX c\X\SVROQZ\Xq\`\cTQVW`aVRTi c\X\SVR\i c\X\S`TbmPPeic\X\SVRTf
]XO[ c\X\SVRTW ]XO[O [\VVUOP\[`WPTW c\X\SVRTf ]XO[ AXWVUTUkYTQD kXhOPTjOYTQ XW[TUO`TjOYTQ _\`abO
OXVU[\_\`aVR\WOSZTPTVUXOUT[POQXWq\XZO9<=> ?8c\S\[
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The small traditional city and those parts of the traditional city which survived twentieth-century development have 
qualities admired by people, many of whom feel psychologically alienated by the impact of a visually bland and over-
powering city governed, not by local burgers, but by the power of international commerce. Legibility is one of the 
qualities of the traditional city. The traditional city is ‘easy to read’. The important public and religious buildings were 
the tallest and most imposing in the city; the main public squares and streets for parade were embellished with decora-







distinct names (…). Places had a beginning, an end, a defined boundary and, above all else, a centre for meeting and 
commercial display (Moughtin et al 2003: 49). 
 
The durability of urban forms and functions is confirmed by the urban character retained by numerous ex-towns on the 
[Polish] territories formerly annexed by Russians, despite the 120 years which have passed since the tsar’s ukase re-
duced over 300 towns to the rank of rural settlements (Sokołowski 1999: 206).  
 
 [Degraded towns] are part of [Polish] history, heritage and culture. They constitute a specific element within Poland’s 
spatial economic structure. They are also an integral part of the country’s settlement system, a component unknown of 
in other European countries. They linger in Poland’s local tradition and in spite of many historical storms they have 
managed to survive in oblivion. They are a testimony of foreign violence, old injustice and present incomprehension 
(…). In an era of globalization, internationalization of the world economy, European integration and new regionalism 
(…), no perspectives of development and no rational way towards development can be sighted for this type of towns 
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Among the applied criteria for distinguishing [formal] towns [in Poland], the one least applied is the physiognomic 
[morphological] criterion, which is considered to be the least precise. The reason for this is the subjectivity of defining 
and designating urban types of the built environment; the other reason is the lack of measurable traits that could legibly 
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Local consciousness seems to be intimately related to the morphology of a settlement; to a large extent, it is the result 
of a past or present possession of civic rights. Taking this [relation] into account would require minute cartographic 
and survey analyses, which (…) something that exceeds the technical limits of [my] work. At this moment, it is how-
ever appropriate to point out the usefulness of such studies in the future, particularly in regard to formally rural settle-
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After all, a complete, non-defective hierarchic structure of the settlement system should be in the best interest of the 
state; [a structure] through which the state organizes and performs its duties towards its citizens (also vice versa); [a 
structure] within which the local centers – along with their development – have a defined, specific place (…) (Drobek 
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The timely and spatially explicit characteristics of remotely sensed data not only provide a means for exploring and 
testing hypotheses and models about urban areas, but also for constructing new theories that can help in the formation 
of policy in anticipation of the problems that accompany urbanization processes (Rashed et al 2005: 699). 
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[U]nderstanding rural-urban linkages matters because it provides the basis for measures that can improve both urban 
and rural livelihoods and environments. Ignoring them means that important opportunities will be lost, and in many 
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Among 228 countries for which the United Nations has data, about half use administrative definitions of urban (e.g., 
living in the capital city), 51 use size and density, 39 use functional characteristics (e.g., economic activity), 22 have no 
definition of urban, and 8 define all (e.g., Singapore) or none (e.g., Polynesian countries) of their population as urban 
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APPEAL!!! CITIZENS OF THE COMMUNE OF ZAKLIKÓW: 
Do you want to raise the status of your commune and your settlement? 










What distinguishes heritage is its capacity to hide the complexities of history and politics [and its role as] a beautifying 
gloss, rendering the specificity of past political, economic, and social experiences into far less complex whole than 
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By means of OUR [pluralis majestatis] ukase from the 19th of February 1864, after having devised a durable base for 
administration of economic provision and local government in the governorates of the Kingdom of Poland, We have 
then turned Our attention to the needs of the plenteous bourgeoisie of this country, and We have then commenced the 






































1866, We have abolished various consumption fees imposed on cities and towns; and by means of the ukase from the 
28th of October that year, we have abolished patrimonial dependences of urban residents to the former owners of cities. 
During further development of these resolutions, We have noticed that among the 452 cities of the kingdom there are 
some, which despite being called cities, due to insignificant number of residents, small industrial development and in-
sufficient income, lack in fact the relevance of [true] cities, and were only counted among such due to the former local 
laws which only permitted practicing trade and crafts within cities. Currently, with the extension of the in Russia gen-
eral law over the governorates of the kingdom, according to which practice of trade and craft is permitted anywhere, 
the pretext for transforming villages into cities has been removed. Meanwhile, the residents of such cities cannot bene-
fit from the laws of communal government bestowed upon rural citizens, and, besides the taxes calculated at a greater 
rate than for rural areas, they are required to pay various fees to the advantage of the city treasuries. 
 
Consequently, considering that transformation of settlements lacking the significance of cities into rural settlements, 
with the abolishment of all previously mentioned fees, will bring their residents a considerable relief, according to the 
recommendation of the managing committee as deliberated within the committee for the affairs of the Kingdom of Po-
land, we command: (…)  
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Although officially [the reform] was due to alleged economic difficulties, in fact, the population of cities and towns 
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Deprivation of civic rights was for many towns not only the result of political repression; it was partly associated with 
their earlier economic collapse. Because of that, any contingent restitution of civic rights to be executed automatically 
































































































































Revitalization of Congress Poland’s urban structure was undoubtedly necessary. Many small towns had in reality lost 
their urban functions while retaining urban status. Rational implementation of such reform would have to depart from 
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Rural identities vastly differ from urban identities. Urban identities are fractured and heterogeneous (...). Unlike urban 
areas, rural communities firmly identify through their work (...). The nature of rural areas (...) allows for individuals to 
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By bringing forth requirements on how [public] space should be organized according to the widely understood concept 
of spatial order, we automatically expect [certain] distinct traits that would stringently couple [the applied] formal solu-
tions with the effect that these solutions should produce. Within urban space, achieving a satisfactory level of order is 
dependent on its compatibility in terms of meaning, form and value. Today, it often implies searching for traits that de-
fine identity, i.e. identification of space with history and its meaning, but also as experiencing social integration within 
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Whatever their size, age, or location, urban settlements exist for the efficient perfomance of functions required by the 
society that creates them. They reflect the saving of time, energy, and money that the agglomeration of people and 
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Civic rights for Jeżowe? You must be dreaming… We’ll never get them (…). We’ll just have to settle for what is best 
within the rural frame. Common sense and a a quick look is enough to see that Jeżowe is a typical village, well, maybe 







[T]he meaning and significance of elements, which are defined culturally, are important in subjective morphology (…). 
[U]rban design involves helping the largest number of people to achieve certain types of cognitive organizations, influ-
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[Urban] [a]rchitecture and urban design (…) aid the legitimation of existing economic and social relations by using the 
‘aura’ of urban architecture to suggest the stability, permanence and ‘naturalness’ of the current urban environment  
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To this day, the buildings of our settlement give evidence that this was a town. We never talk about Wielbark as a vil-
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Granting of urban status to candidate town Zakliczyn: For a positive verdict to this application speak the following ar-
guments and considerations: (...) Zakliczyn has a classic market square and a clearly defined town center with compact 
small-town physiognomy (MSWiA 2005). 
 
Granting of urban status to candidate town Biskupiec: For a negative verdict to this application speak the following ar-
guments and considerations: (...) The built environment of Biskupiec is characterized by considerable fragmentation 
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The great importance of the market square and its surrounding blocks within the town plan, its role as the center of 
commercial, social, cultural and even recreational activities, its accommodation of houses belonging to the town’s 
greatest citizens, that were eagerly modelled upon by other inhabitants, and, finally, its preponderance of urban-shaped 
stone houses – all this adds up to the town’s whole architectural expression being dependent on the appearance of the 
market square (Adamczewka-Wejchert & Wejchert 1986: 30; my translation and emphasis). 
 
The public square is probably still the most important element in city design; it is the chief method by which a town or 
a city is both decorated and given distinction. It is the natural setting for the most important civic and religious build-
ings, a place for fine sculptures, fountains and lighting and, above all else, a place where people meet and socialize. 
When such public places or designed according to some fairly basic principles and are imbued with a sense of place, 
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Nodes are points, the strategic spots in a city into which an observer can enter, and which are intensive foci to and from 
which he is traveling. They may be (…) concentrations, which gain their importance from being the condensation of 
some use or physical character, as a street-corner hangout or an enclosed square. Some of these concentration nodes 
are the focus and epitome of a district, over which the influence radiates and of which they stand as a symbol. They 






















































































































The empty windswept place22 surrounded by under-utilized buildings is all too common in the modern city, while its 
opposite or counterpart, the busy traffic island or faceless car park around which are scattered collections of non-
related buildings, is also endemic in the urban scene (Moughtin & Mertens 2003: 87) . 
 
 [On Exchange Square in Manchester] Over-designed, inflexible, and dominated by rows of awkward sitwalls that im-
pede pedestrian flow and gathering, this square should be exchanged for a place that displays a rudimentary under-
standing of how people use public space (PPS 2005b). 
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The largest square in Europe24 also happens to be the best. Rynek Główny is so dynamic, it pulls you in from anywhere 
in the city. All roads in Kraków lead you here, and the closer you get, the livelier the street life becomes. There is so 
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The closer the walls of the square or plaza resemble the two-dimensional quality of the internal room, the greater will 
be the feeling of enclosure. The greater the three-dimensional modelling of the surrounding buildings, the greater will 
be the reduction in this sense of enclosure in the public space. Enclosure is lost, for example, if the sides of the space 
are designed as three-dimensional individual villas standing in isolation as three-dimensional pieces of architectural 
sculpture (…). The buildngs around an enclosed space should form a continuous surface and to present to the viewer 
an architectural unity. The effect of the mass of individual buildings has to be reduced in order to preserve continuity 
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[On Market Square in Houston] They need to get back to the more basic idea of "place" (…).But we were told that 
Market Square was a "park," and as such, no commercial activity could take place there. Decision makers chose a silly 
design that did nothing but continue to keep people away (PPS 2005b). 
 
 [On Plac Narutowicza in Bełchatów] Cut off from the rest of the city by busy streets, this downtown quarter does feel 
repulsive. (…) [t]he square is a hybrid of a sloppy parking lot and a green belt. Although this is the heart of the city, in 
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Until the 1960s, the square was covered with cobblestone and had the function of a market place. In the 1970s many 
trees were planted here, mostly limes. The trees had no botanical value in terms of species or size. There was one light-
ing pylon in the middle of the plot, all covered with trees. By night, the square was submerged in darkness and was a 
dangerous place for the residents. Nightly drinking bouts and fights often took place here. Groups of gallivant youths 
vandalized the benches and threw garbage out of the litter bins. In the public interest, in order to change [improve] the 
image of the town, it was necessary to change the composition of the square (…). It was important to once again show 
off the historic town plan, which, without the removal of some of the trees, would not have been possible (Radoszyce 
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The market square was [traditionally] a big urban market place and never a lawn or a park (Pelc 2010). 

The interior of the market square has unfortunately taken on the character of a district park. The composition of green-
ery does not express any particular idea; it only splits the space into [different] areas. The overly high and disordered 
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In a way, they invite people, but very often they occupy the floor space and their form is unaesthetic. The right rela-
tions between the commercial and free square surface should be preserved. In other way, the market square is no longer 
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Nowhere can you find so vast an expanse of vehicle-dominated space that is less necessary than Place de la Concorde 
[in Paris]. The vehicular space could be reduced by 80 % and there would still be a smooth flow of traffic. Instead of 
an enormous void, this could be the central point in all of Paris – a historic destination, a gateway/transition space, and 
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There are active parts of the [Dupont] Circle [in Washington, D.C.], but they are not connected. The Farmers Market is 
separate from the inner circle and from the active part of Massachusetts Avenue. The road around the Circle is two 
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Some of our most significant urban problems of the last century have arisen in cases where new urban and architectural 
forms have been developed at speed and to a large scale, but with little or no reference to existing urban form and con-



















If Chełmsko [were] not so terribly run-down, it would be lovely. Presently it gives an impression of a town being about 
to fall apart. If only given a chance it would show its beauty and rich history hidden underneath dampness, falling-off 


























The planning of heritage should include rehabilitation, revitalization and renovation of certain areas. The point of de-
parture for shaping the environment should be striving for a holistic, sustainable recognition of socio-economic, cultur-
al, spatio-technical and ecological aspects of lives of communities that inhabit that environment. Sustainable develop-
ment is unthinkable without concern about cultural identity and sense of community, nor without responsibility for the 
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The most important feature of a town’s face is its market square with the surrounding streets, determining the architec-
tural and social expression of a given settlement; therefore, revitalization should begin at the square and the adjoining 
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 – I only hope they [the authorities] will get rid of the drunks from the bosket. Otherwise they [the alcoholics] will only 
interpret it as a renovation of their [personal] seatings [by user 5h9, 2011-07-06, 7:35] 
 
 – Yes, yes, may this nightmarish, drunken, live exhibition disappear from the center. I hope that exposure to sunlight 
will throw out these gargoyles from the center. May the change of image of this place also bring about a transfer of this 
illegal pump room for local drunkards [by user Gotek, 2011-07-06, 19:55] 
 
 – But where will they go, as there isn’t even one single place where you can have a beer; and when someone tries to 










 – A pub requires some level of behavior and has higher prices. They [the alcoholics] need a żulernia43; they are too 
frugal and too lazy to go to a pub. In the bosket, they are at the center of events – they feel like in an outdoor cinema; 
there, they can also act out their drunken ingenuity. During the kermesse [a church festivity], one intoxicated 30-year-
old threw firecrackers around the bosket while watching the reactions of passers-by. Loaded fellows yelled “Not at the 
people!” In this way he [the 30-year-old] cleared the ground and marked his territory. It was a sweep-out. Who would 
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It would be fallacious to assume that assessment techniques carry any real degree of objectivity, since the categories 
and their weightings are always dependent upon the subjectivity of those who design the schedule. We therefore have 
to rely to a great extent on the experience and expertise of planners and academics "who know best" about measuring 
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(…) [S]ince the proceeding was conducted by one person; any possible faulty decisions are the same throughout the 
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The absurdity stems from the reality that we are doing it and have been doing it for some generations, at first implicitly 
and more recently quite explicitly (…).  However, it is the contention here that what we are doing is not necessarily 
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The mixing of [formal] towns and villages on the urbanity-rurality scale indicates that both new and potential towns 
occupy a middle position of the rural-urban continuum. The specific of the Polish continuum is the result of an admin-
istrative (judicial) distinction of urban from rural. This feature of the national settlement network distinguishes Poland 
from most countries of Europe and the world. Let us hope that we will not resign from this specific, which should not 
only be seen as a legal but also as a cultural trait, and that [this specific] will not fall victim to some ubiquitous unifica-
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Maybe we should resign from the formal division of human settlements within the distinction urban-rural? Perhaps an 
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